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gotten out of it. It has Bo | 
because it has no futures 1 
ful scenes of proscription 

wherein the minions of 

bent on pillage 

and crime, roped 
of Paris shouting in the sacred u 
of Liberty, yet robbing women 
chastity and virtue, and men of pro p 
erty and life, were the inevitable oub 
come of forces which had been set 
motion. The light of life had be 
swilten down; the candlestick remov 
ed. Christ was dethroned from 
hearts of men; churches were clos 
and worship forbidden. Death 
formally declared to be au clerns 
sleep, and men, the victims of their 

own passions, were left to plu 
down the precipice, uneplighten: 
voredeemed, lost, Jo 

The highest human philosophy 

MONTGO 

men to repress or obliterate the infla 

ence of Jesus. In all the ranks of 

skepticism there has appeared no 
Joshua with power to command the 

sun. And the divine light still shines, 

and must continue to shine till the 

darkness shall be expelled from the 
whole world. 

The chief function of light, how 
ever, is to disclose things as they are 
In darkness friends and foes, beauty 

and ugliness, gardens and wastes ap 

pear the same: light reveals the dif 
ference. Says Daniel March: “The 

pupil of the eye is the portal through 

which light brings in all the riches and 

glories of the: earth and the heavens 
to adorn the inner chamber of the 

soul. The mind sits enthroned in its 
secret place, and the swift winged 

messenger comes with intelligence 

from every part of the landscape, and 
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| lugubrious bard in order to perceive 

| simplest impulse of thought is suffi- 

cient to kindle admiration tor the wis 
dom and power which effectually cried 
across the boundless mists. of fathom- 

less chaos, ''Let there be light!” Nor 

is it surprising that God saw the light 
that it was , and separated the 
light from the darkness. Iideed, if 
the feeble flames of our own kindling 
were irrevocably extinguished, 0 that 
no radiance should relieve the gloom 
that follows the set'ing sun, life would 

lose much of its pleasure. ie 
With these thoughts in mind, hear 

the testimony of the Spirit concerning 

Jesus'of Nazareth: ‘He had done no 

violence, neither was any deceit found 

in his mouth. He went about doing 
good, and healing all that were op 
pressed of the devil, God being with 

: m NInners, and made high 

er than the heaven.’ And you easily } 

perceive that in the purity aod benef 

cence of his character Jesus is the 
light of the world. Says Goethe: “In 

tellectual culture may make infioite 

progress, the patural sciences may 

push forth their limits and gam in 

profundity and extent, the human 

mind may expand as it will, but itcan 

pever surpass the standard of moral 

purity found io Jesus.” The neccasi 

ties of incarnation, the enticements of 

Satan, the voices of ambition, the exi 

gencies of poverty, the pangs of hun 

‘ger apd thirst, the whole range -of 

bitter experiences, which marred his 

face and broke ‘his heart, left no tinge 

| of polfition on bis soul, and in no 

wise diverted him from his chosen 

course, and he emerged from the or 

deal as pure as the hight, a priest for 

ever after the order of Meichizedek, 

a minister of the sanctuary and of the 

trie tabernacle which the Lord hath 

pitched, who needed not daily to ol 

fer up sacrifice for his own sins and 

then for the people’s. For God chose 

shim who knew no sin to be sin for us: 

“Perfect the sinless beau'y of his ways, 

Perfect the wisdom of his faithful love, 

Perfect the trust that walked with God al- 

ways, 
Perfect in suffering, perfect in praise, 

Which still like incense rose 10 

above nd 

And with a purpose born of divige 

foreknowledge he has pursued his 

beneficent work, modifying laws, 

changing customs and softening the 

whole intercourse of life. Through 

the centuries he has proven his right 
to be called the light of the world in 

the immaculate parity and goodness 

F the door was opened, Mr. C. 
went to deliver this sermon 

©; but failing to render it to his 
pEsfaction, he decided, on his way 
MERE, 10 pursue a different course ip 

 ftare. The congregation was al 
composed of a great mass of cu 
men, gazing at the foreign chap 

; lampstands, the peculiar dress 
BG strange manners of the prescher, 
. ively few of them realizing 
# fact that he was addressing them 

i their own language. The next time 
attempted to preach in the chapel, 

Wtead of ascending the high pulpit, 
r the American faghion, he took his 
tion on the floor near the first row 

and told them, as well as 
able, in disconnected sen 

would have been the last thing for | 
me to say—but it was my apology for 
not letting them in. They all bowed 
respectfully and departed: 

Mr, and Mrs Roberts left the city 
at once, finding refuge with the mis- 
sionaries without, but we, seeing no 
danger, remained at home. The two 
schools, for we had also opened a day 
school for boys, were already broken 
up, many of the families patronizing 
them having fled to the country, and 
the others, not thinkiog it safe for 
their children to be on the streets 

No objection wag offered by the 
rebel gate keepers to our going out 
end in at pleasure, but the natives 
were denied this privilege. Reports 
soon became rife that an Impérial 
army and fleet were coming to exter 
minate the ‘Red Turbans.” The 

Pe greatly ian y ala ter infor 
4 ; The “Tai Ping” rebels 

gl arisen s me years before on the 
ptherts borders of the empire, west 
pm Canton, and gradually moved 

ds Nankin, the ancient capital 

war was over. In every case the 
owners lived to receive them back 
again. 

Our work during this trying period 
was not confined to the city; we also 
visited the villages around the Epis- 
copal mission. Mr C., in addition, 
found frequent opportunities for pre- 
senting the gospel to the country peo- 
ple, while I made my first attempt to 
give religious instruction to the wo- 
men servants about us. Besides these 
labors, we kept up, as far as practica 
ble, the study of the language. 

The proximity of two large Impe- 
rial encampments was a source of con- 
stant apprehension to the foreign set 
tlement. After repeated remon.| Zfome Board —''Go out into the 
strances by the British consul against | highway and hedges and corapel them 
the lawlessness of the troops, an un. | 10 come in.” Missionaries, 368; bap- 

| tion, 5 

  

[Fermon by J J. Tador, D. D of Mobile, 
offered for publicativn by request | 

John vil 12: *1 am the light of the 
world: he that followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness, bu: shall have the light of life ” 

Probably no object in bature makes 
a stronger appeal to human fancy 
than the sun shining in his strength 
and shedding his radiance throughout 
the vast and varied system of whic 

he is the centre. Our Saxon ances 
tors and others among the most ad- 
vanved nations of ancient times wor- 

iped the sun as the most prominent 

and potent agent in the physical 

world) Extoliing his glory the Psalm 
fst saye ‘He hath his tabernacle in 
the helvens, whence he cometh forth 
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LIE Ln     
med of the movements 

of the army than ourselves, wg re 
mained at home pursuing our studies 
and cultivating the acquaintance of 
the people who now turned to us for 
comfort and for outside sews. While 
thus engaged, suddenly one morning 

Biba a : ; 
a 

Sid the breath of God blew suns into | the helpless Tace. Jesus 

flame, and sent them forth to sing and | with anthority, and pours a fi 0d 

shine among the rival spheres” 81 | light upon the darkened problem He 

Christ comes with fidings from afar, | came 1810 the world a child of pow 

and pours light upon problems shroud 1ty. He was williag to consort with: 

ed in mystery from the foundation of | the outcast and despised, and be jg¥ at 

the world. preached the gospel to the poor in ev- | § Chyna, carrying death and ruin it 

Take, for example, his disclosure of idence of his Messiahship To him i} e train. The wildest stories of | the booming of cannon announced to 

divine character. Wandering from | humanity was worth something for ted] er prowess and success were circu | us the arrival of the Imperial ficet and 

the gates of Eden kept forever by|own sak: ; life valuable for its possibil ged through the community. Bat the beginning of the threatened siege. 

the fliming sword, men sighed for a | ities. In the radiance of hig life the was no possibility of gscertain- [Thin .ng it best now to seek a place 

sight of the Father's face. They heard | greatest is not he that gets the highest § the real state of things, nor news | of safety beyond the walls we went, 

his voice ip the thunders,and his wail place, or gets the jurgest wealth; the {Sper 10 chronicle their movements |in company with Mr. Pearcy, who 

ings in the roar of the sea. They saw | greatest is he that serves most in the BA each reported advance of the in | was also still remaining in the city, to 

the signs of his glory in the heavens, place allowed him by providenue: 4 ents the people of the city fl ed in | the north gate, but found it closed, 

and in the firmament the display of his | The mud sills of society ate precio numbers to the country. When [and the keepers were not allowed to 

handiwork. They knew he existed; but } in the sight of God. Andgas this di Te Jeports subsided they returned to | open for any one. Then our party, 

their profoundest investigations and | vine estimate dawns uporr the mi i ne, to fize again at the next | soon increased by the addition of Mr 
| subtlest analyses failed to reveal his the humbiest life is clothed with rm. us for months they were | Carpenter, of the Seventh Day Rap- 

character and bring them res: and | tity, and men of every ran : pt in a fever of excitement, until | tist mission, sought re‘uge io the Sung 

certitude. Sometimes they fancied | brought into a brotherhood of rebel army passed to the west of | Way Dong, whose walls promised bet 

him as a cruel being delighting in | fulness, 
: anghai and captured N#hkin ter protection than our own dwellings 

misery and blood and scourging men Finally: Jesus is the light of To avoid a repetition of bur previ | Cannon balls fl:w shrieking over our 

with a whip of scorpions, and .they world on the issues of death. Ings sufferings in the city, we spent the | heads, now and then one penetrating 

with & Whip OF Sat before him and | every age men have felt: “Supafigigfiotiest part of this summer at the | the thick walls of the chapel. The gen 
suffered all manner of tortures to ap |serious thing to dic! My soul, whaljgpuse ol Mr. Yates Ihe ““Tai | tlemen, as soon as possible, called on 

pease the wrath of the hideous spirit { a strange moment it musi be, when {i ngs, haviog settled their families | the rebel chief, who assured them 

whom unguided imagination had | near thy journeys eud thou hast the 8 Nankin, their prospective capital, that we should have an escort through 

clothed with divine attributes. Some | gulf in view, that awful gult no moral [it a request to Mr. 1. TY Roberts, the gates after the battle. When the 

times in Wespair of discovering the | ever passed to tell what's doing on | our Baptist Canton mission, to be | firing ceased, Mr. C. dropped a pote 

truth they inscribed their altars to THE | the other side. N ature runs back and | me their religious instructor. Their | over the wall, begging a strange man 

UNKNOWN GOD. Kven- prophets and | shudders at the sight, and every lif: Ter, Hung Shen Chun, now styled | to take it to the U. S. consul, which 

wise men of Israel desired larger dis | string bleeds at thought of partin Heavenly King,” had, some |he did. However, an escort was ob- 

closures of Jehovah. Job exclaimed, | for part they must. Body and sol before the uprise, been under tained from the rebel chief, and we all 

O that I knew where I might find | must part. - This wings its Way 10 it. Robert's religious teaching The | marched out together before the con. 

him, that I might come even to his | almighty Source, the Witness of its pls, in their march, destroyed the [sul and his party arrived. Taking 

seat!’ Moses prayed, ‘O Lord, Ibe actions, now its Judge; that drops in pies, and observed to some extent | only such articles as could bepacked in 

seech thee, show me thy glory.” Phil- | the dark and noisome grave, like ors they had learned ffom Mr. | our handbags, and leaving the house 

ip ignorantly said, ‘Lord, show us the | broken pitcher, of no use.™ Argue JE ts and various Christian ‘books | in charge of our rebel cook, we made 

Father, and it sufficeth us.” Through | as we please about the painlessuess Of LENS ies generally hoped the rev- | our way to the American Episcopal 

the ages devout hearts have felt the death, the mystery afoalls ug dilition would pave the way for the in | Mission Compound, two miles down 

same longing, and have traced every | dreams of one age ¢'len Decome jon of Christianity generally | the river, where we remained nearly 

clue into the trackless void, if per- |acience of the nc 7 the sco joughout the empire. Mr. C, sym | eighteen months. 

cha find the Father of | learning broadens the bo ig'ng with Mr. Roberts’ ¢fixrts to| The history of this siege and the 

Po ob: 
ish iral, after much cor and: | Board, $1c6 989 58. 
ence on fhe subject, sent an ultima Facts. : 
tum to the generalin chief of the| ‘Five hundred of time in the : : ! : years of time in the 
forces, giving him three days to re process of the world’s salvation may 
move the obnoxious camps to a great- | depend on the next twenty years of 
er distance from the ‘‘Concession.” | United States history.” 
No attention being paid to the admi- | “America as the land of promise to 
ral’s demand, a foreign force was has | ail the world is the destination of the 
Hy gaheted, consisting of a few Er- | most remarkable migration of which 
glish and American marines, aug- | we have any record.” 
mented by volunteers from the settle “If we do our duty we may on this 
ment and from merchant vessels in | very soil grow the seed of the King- 
port. These were anxious days to us | dom to be planted the wide world 
all, for the Imperial army, beside be- | over. Neglect of our land makes all 
ing strongly entrenched, outnum- | our future, and the future of the 
bered the little unprotected foreign | world, so far hopeless.” 
band at least teu fold. As the end of rs > 
the specified three days drew near, in 
tense excitement prevailed among us. 
But true to Anglo-Saxon blood, soon 
atter the time expired this brave little 
band stormed and captured the two en 
campments with considerable slaugh- 
ter to their defenders, some of the at 
tacking party also losing their lives. 
From the entire want of preparation, 
it is supposed the encampments had 
not even been informed of the state of 
affairs and of the British demand. 
The white race is capable of high 
handed measures, and generally has 
its own way in the East. The camps 
were removed, with ample apologies, 
and there was no more trouble from 
this source. ; 

All the American mission houses, 
except the Episcopal, were rendered 
untenable by the war, and were final 
ly bought by the Chinese government 
for strategic purpuses. Our Episco 

inate all the jight, natural and arti 
cial, which blesses the world. Every 

tree, every lump of coal, every com 

bustible and luminiferous substance 

| + was born of the sate source, Every 

fire that glows, every flume that flishes, 

every taper that illumines dispenses 

Jight previously garnered from the 

sun, and from him even the lightnings 

borrow their glo. Literally, then, 

the sun is the hight of the world, and 
possibly of many worlds. : 

In a figurative sense light symbol- 

izes the general intelligence which 

discovers truth, communicates knowl 

edge, rertifies error, dispels uncer- 

tainty, defines right and directs the 

whole course of lite in the develop 

’ ment of charactér and the enbance 

ment of joy, It stands for whatever 

men have - attained by research and 

experience and contemplation, and 

for whatever they are by heredity and 

culture. The light of knowledge is a 

phase as easily intelligible as the light 

of day. 
; aking of the results of revealed 

The Future 

‘“The future of our foreign missions 
depends on home work. Those states 
that have increased most in contribu- 
tion to foreign missions have one 
most in home missions. The greatest 
achievement of the century is not 
in electricity; it is missions “The car- 
rying forward of that achievement de- 
pends on home missions. : 

The population grows so rapidly 
that if we supply the new population, 
as it comes, with one church building 
for every two thousand people, we 
must dedicate six each week. 

. If we are the body of Christ—or a 
part of that bady-gwith our lives in 
his entwined and each of us is only a 
point from which he is to reach and 
find those who are without him, we - 
need most of all to have him impart 
to us his own feeling for lost souls, 
their preciousness, and their salvabili- 

pal friends received us homeless refu. | it¥- If we get that feeling we will 
gees with a generous welcome, and not rest till we have brought the last 

did everything in their power for our | 10st soul to its Lord.” 
comfort; but as they were expecting 
re-enforcements, they could not con 
tinue lpng to accommodate so large a 

ar 

truth the Psalmist says: ‘The entrance 

of thy word giveth light; it giveth un- 

derstanding to the simple: for the com- 

mandment is a lamp and the law is 

light, and reprocfs of instruction are 

the way of lite.” An apostle speaks of 

* the light of the glory of God in the 

face of Jesus Christ, and says: ‘The 

god of this wotld bath blinded the 

minds of them that believe not, lest 

the light should shine unto them.’ 
+ Inths text Jesus makes a daring 

assertion. lf it were the utterance of 

mere , aw brand him as a 

: ‘and place him. 

heaven 

- 
pI 

rf 

Literature will he sent the vice 
presidents of the associations in time 
for distribution at the woman's meet- | 

ng -W rich we Hi . fon Yoo a rani IE 

      h Nankin through the rigid block | sufferings it caused can only be 
pvited Him to come to our house | glanced at here. The Imperalists 
yo awaiting his opportu | made almost daily attacks, firing at     4] L   

fate Ta fi ‘pring at 

ly landscape and 'the blue mountains 
in the distance. Indeed, there isa 
charm for me about the Tennessee 
Valley country which I do not expe 
rience in traveling elsewhere in the 

by letters and restoration. Pasior S. ly Jiwenty two years. ay the She Gi 

A. Savell did the preaching. Oa the ad ¢r baptized was a mother ap 

seventh day a large crowd assembled _ Juching fifty years of age, who had 
at the water's edge to witness the or- a member of the Methodist 

dinance of baptism. Fathers and | = oh for thirty-three : years. She state. If the people would quit try- 

mothers were made to rejoice to see | | : : ing to raise cotton, get rid of a part 

their - child 3 : h J baptized with two of her sons and | of the negro populatior and make it a 
eir children initiated into the] ~.§ gdaughterin law, and also three | stock country, for which God intend 

church. After services at the house} .Bing school teachers. Bro Kelley ed it, it would soon ‘be ¢qaal in beau i i . 
the meeting closed. lea ized the 16 in 18 minutes. Three | !¥ and thrift to the. middie Tennessee Dr robe without any en | reported to be sent out this year. ‘As 
a work did mot 3 we have therefore opportunity, let us 

_s blue grass region of Kentucky. “i : . Sawir 
hired people were present, and all of 8 g! Y-| As to Chicago University, it is ver 1 iall 

here. ‘The churches at Camp Spri hw ’ : o do good unto all men, especially unto 
¢ churches at Camp Springs | 

But the cotton craze, when it once : 
ined at the water, notwithstand | : " : young, hardly two years old. Letit§ hem that are of the household of . 

and Mr. Ararat (a few miles away) : gets set in men, can’t be eradicated. get out of its sheil before we take | gin » ioue) id a 

had good meetings, and large acces on Popu 
he rain begun to fall just as they | So that all through this region I find i i 3 T : shelter under its wing. I have no 

: ; : , : abled. Eleven of the new mem | little cotton. Some of it not higher | 4oubt about its being : great institu-  .. Nargign” Population, 
sions, quite a number being bapt'z:d. are young men from 15 tO 27 than your hand, and the very best not | tion: but I would rather the world This is a matter of growing impor - 

The c'.orches seem to be atoussd and of age. and we are glad to much better. There are many fields | ould see more of its work before | '8RCE, and has received a larger share 

the peuple deep'y. concerned in This 8% : 8 ) 8%Y | of fine clover, some fizids where the | we fly into its arms. . |of attention than heretofore. New 

in > bs yard before they were baptized: they | wheat had been harvested and large W. B. Crumpron. | Work has been begun in Baltimore, 
2 . Se the Home Board employing a female 

{ STANTON, 

Pleasant Plains, Henry county. 

| leaving the ark Noah erected 
an altar and sacrificed to God. He 
‘came out of the ark with his family as 

sole possessor of the earth, but he did 

not forget his allegiance to God. 
The Lord has always demanded 

sacrifices and  fferings at the hands of 
his creatures. Sometimes they plead 
poverty and withhold, and thus dis 

obey. 2 
Noah did not refuse to sacrifice to 

(God because he had no means of sup: 
port except what was in the ark. He 
took that which belonged to God and 
made an offering, A just and upright 
man is not easily changed by the cir 

cumstances surrounding him. 
11. The Lord honors the character 

of Noah. 
The world around him in their 

wickedness might have said his char- 
acter was worth nothing; and perhaps 
they did Bat how does the IL ord 
view 1 ? 

1 He selects him from all others 
as his representative on the earth 
The wickedness of the world was so 
great the Lord had deterpined to de 
stroy it. He comes to Noah and tells 
him what his thoughts were concern 
ing the world. He told him what his 

and how he intended 
plans for the destruc- 

This was an honor 

en look dow line, it is natural 
for us to look for just such a person 
as we fiad in Noah. Lamech, his 
father, and Methuselah, his grand 
father, both lived a long time on the 
earth. Their years aggregate 1746 

Their history is written in seven 

verses, aud nothing good or bad is 
mentioned. I they did pothing more 
than to give to the world the son and 

~ grandson in the person of Noah, their 
contribution was no mean one. 

There are some men who attain to 
sucha high honors in this world their 
hight 6bscures the light of their an 
cestors. Thais was the case with Noah. 
The name of Methuselah is seldom, if 
ever, meationed now except to speak 
of his long life. - The same cou'd be 

' said of other men in this day. : 
Noah's name signifies rest, or com 

fort. Namesgneant something in that 
day, and they have a meaning now. 
The names of such men as Carey 
Jidson and Spurgeon, will always 
carry with them a meaning. 

: You may look at those in the hum 

“ble walks of life, and there you will 
find some man or woman whose very 
name will remind you of their good 
deeds. We often hear of some peo 
ple that have a good name, and of 
others that have a bad name. Itisonly 

op ni oh : gn population. We ha 08 
I don’t know how it was done, but | Reighbor—Cuba, for whom we feela 

it is fact of history. By a diligent can responsibility , and the poard is trying 

vass for students, the pastors helping; 10 discharge (hat debt! In the eld It 
by faithful teaching, gvery of this board the population is in- 

doing his best; by kind® considerate | creasing at least a half million each 

treatment of students; fim discip | year.” : 

line and first-class financial manage Frontier Missionaries. 

ment, the college can pull through| ()5¢ hundred and thirty boxes are 

not distinctively Christian. 
But not a few state institutions are 

as much Christian, down to the pres 
ent time, as denominational schools. 

And to assert for the latter any de 
cided claims to preferunce, they must 
be made more decidedly Christian 
than their competitors, Indeed this 
is the only grand argument for their 
establishment. The state can do all 
else, as well as they can. 

A Biblical chair in these institu 
tions, is the desideratum not to teach 

dogmatic theology but the Bible; to 
give a course of lectures anuually on 

the genuineness, authenticity and 
scope of the sacred books, and trace 
the history in outline of the great 
Character who is the subject of the 
whole, giving unity and coherence to 

all the parts, impressing especially the 
things therein, believed ‘‘always, by 
all, and everywhere.” If controver- 
sial questions arise, they need not be 
ignored, but the views of main de- 
nominations, pro or con, might be 
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jteered to aid inthe prayer meet | areas of corn, but all suffering fear- denen 

i All together, it is a lovely band fully from the long continued drouth In Central A ition. missionary at that point to conduct, 

ing converts. BAPTISTICALLY n Len 880018100. 

] H. HICKMAN. Huntsville doesn’t show up very| The meeting of the third district of 
well as compared to other denomina- | this association convened with Way- 

tions, and this is true very largely of | side church, Coosa county, July 28 

pearly all the north Alabama towns | Theintroductory sermon was preached 

~ | along the line of the railroads. With | by Rev. J] M. McCord, 

la Baptist: 1 have been over thg exception, probably, of Madison, | text, Ps. 92:12. 

by the sea for the last fivp? V.mestone and lauderdale, the Bap | On re assembling after dinner, Bro. 
: tists are very strong in all the country D. Hughes was elected moderator 

ths. Upon my arrival I was met | districts. We have in Huntsville a Is J H. Hickman Secretary. : 
$a kind, thoughtful people. We | very good church, Enon by name. 1] I: being the custom to locate the as 

with other assistance, two sewing 
schools and to meet emigrants from 
the steamers, Baltimore being the sec- 

ond port of entry in the country, 
Missionaries among the Germans are 
x y y at work in Mis 

ol Verbena; 'souri. The Central Committee of 
Lowisiana is trying to raise money to 
support a missionary to the French. 
Among the Chinese a number of flour- 
ishing Sunday-schools have been es- 
tablished in different localities. 

On the fourth Sunday night in July 

we began a protracted meeting at the 

Baptist church at Guin. The next f 
day Bro. W. H. Smith arrived and 
stayed with us until the next Friday 
evening during which time he preach 
‘ed nine strong gospel sermons. Th 
brethren of the church ROME b 

J eoka. 
msi AI As |, Sppoeanin 

From an Abseé . Son. 

* 

the meaning that is jo the name. 
Ine name of Judas has a meaning 

Your name has a meaning, aud you 
cannot change the definiuon given it 

* by the standard authority. : 
I. In looking at the life of this good 

man we discover some things that we 

do not find in others aroun him. 

y+ He was a just man. He ob- 

served the principles of right and 
ity ih his life. He did that which 

Gd'ssight. For Gad to Ba 1 ‘in 

which $e Lord conferred on no other 
being then living. 

Hear him speak. ‘‘And God said 
unto Noah, The end .of all flash is 
come before me; for theearth is filled 
with violence through them; and be 
hold I will destroy them with the 
earth.” * * * “But with thee will 1 
establish-my covenant; and thou shalt 
come into the ark, thou, and thy sons, 

with   and call ust 
and thy wife,and thy sons’ wives 

given and leave the student to his own 
conclusions. A’ judicious instructor 
could in this way avoid prejudice, do 
his whale duty, and escape the odiam 

of sectarianism. Why should gradu- 
ates leave college familiar with Ho- 
mer and Virgil and Horace, and have 

only, as Dr. Harper suggested at Bir- 

mingham, his Sunday school knowl 
Bible? better acquainted   

| swee est strains of po 

ry as well as moral r ove 
tione; the finest system of law, 

in wany respects, the subliwest nd 

phy, find highest problems of a 
ing ex mphficaiion in the 

there is more practical wisdom, ap 

? the sivgle book of Proverbs than in 
all other books combined. 

coe RB Tracus 
eC — # 

. In one of out exchanges we find the 

title, well known in Bogland, while on 
a visit to Malta, as she walked and 

In 
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themselves publicly 2s being greatly 
benefited by Bro. Smith's preaching. 

The meeting continued until the 
fith Sunday night The results of 
the meeting are, eight by experience, 
one by letter and one by restoration. 

Many old sior~ were made to see 

their need ¢. 4 Savior as never before 
Last Sunday closed my first year's   

Book It has been remarked that 

ying to the comwo1 aftairs of life, 

evan- : 

  time 1 have preached fifty five ser 

pected successful work. 

I closed a seven days’ meeting at 

Zion church last Tuesday, with the 

result of three additions. I have ac 

‘cepted the care of the church at 
Townley for another year. This is a 
church I constituted two years ago. 

Guin, Ala. J. E Barnaro 

pastor, who was unable to fill his reg: 

~ Odr church has, for a long time,   
  

ha 

ful 

gan 

dl more easily cultivated. 

work with this church, during which } 

Bro. Lowrey, of Calera, has just} | 
closed a series of meetings at the Ver | § 
bena Baptist church. He came at the |= 

etjoyed good hea'th, for though 

conntry is low and flat, it is sandy, 
pine grows luxuriantly, and al 
exclusively. The streams are 

of fish and alligators. Plenty of 
_3¢ of various kinds in some sec 

5 Lands are not as productive 

Bp the black belt of Alabama, but 
Nearly 

rice. Large guan- DO ay Brows 

Jecent meeting at Reevesville, 

f& added to our membership, 9 

omi were baptised. 

ile in Charleston, a few days 

1 met Mose Campbell, of Tus 
je, looking as happy as ever 

p glad it makes one feel ta meet 

jequaintance when he is among 

agen! Prof. F. MK. Bailey 

& to see me, also. Very many 

Sle in west Alabama, as well as 

farion, remember him with pleas. 

Phat is the matter with Bro. Dick 

“and Howard College? I must 

hat I am surprised. 1 hope that 

mistaken as to the Baptists of 

a being shut up to one course 

ard to affiliating with the Chi- 

aiversity. If we are that near 

make a few remarks over our 

cover us up and let oblivion 

i us forever. 1 am very much 

at the success of the board in 

20 | a man as Bro, Mc 

i of the college. It 

a pity, too, to take such a 

| Howard College, 

suggested that the name was given it 
because of the ‘much water thére” in 
a few yards of the church, in the big 
spring, which is one of the most won 
derful thiogs in north Alabama; buat a 
brother said the church was named 
before it was moved there from the 
country. The members were in mourn 
ing over the loss of their pastor, Bro. 
Johnson, who was forced to resign on 
account of ill health. He seems to 
have won all hearts in the little time 

he was amoug them. Bro Erwin re 

serv. ds as well as they can'in the ab 

sence of a pastor. 

THE MISSION, 

Some months ago, while Bro. 

Thompson Was pastor, a movement 

was started towards establishing a mis- 

sion on the edge of the old town, and 

in easy reach of the factory people, 

lately moved ia to operate the im 

mense Dallas cotton mill. Three men 

put nearly $1,000 in a beautiful chapel 

in which they, sided by members of 

the old church, have been carrying 

on a prosperous Sunday-school for 

some months, of which Bro Ncece 

has been the efficient superintendent. 

My business in Huntsville was to see 

abcut this mission. 

It is surprising to see how rapidly 

Huntsville is growing in spite of the 

hard times. Probably five hundred 

families have moved there in the last 

twelve months, The Dallas cotton 

mills employ eight hundred hands, 

and it is only half the size it will be. 

Besides this, there are two other cot- 

ton mills in the city. 

it looked as if the Lord favored my 

mission. The brethren tele 

Bro. J] F Savel, who did such a fine 

work at while he was in 

and he came down 

to meet us. 

After talking over the matters and   re 

they are keeping Ted : 
that the subject was not & new one-— 

sociation one year in advance, the 
body decided that the next session of 
Central association will be held at 
Lebanon church, and that of the dis 
trict with Town Creek church. 

After discussion of queries, Bro. D. 
S. Martin gave us a sermon from 
Matt. 20:26, 27 

After dinner, the great missionary 
movement was' discussed. It was 
then our pleasure to hear from Bro. 

Figures. 

“cso 310 immigrants came 

189c, and more than any pr 

year except 1882." : 
“Of our sixty four millions, 

and one in every six is foreign   McCord one of the best sion 
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it has been in existence ever since the 

Savior said, *“Go ye into all the world 

and preach the gospel to every creat 

ure,” and that it is the duty of every 

Christian to preach that gospel, either 

to go in person or by use of the means 

which he may control. 

Bro. E. W. Powell preached at 

night from Col 3:4 
Bro. C. Paschal conducted prayer 

meeting on Sunday morning, and 

Bro. McCord preached from John 17: 

22, 23 This sermon surely did every 

hearer good. A collection was taken 

in the name of Wayside church for 

missions, amounting to $6.80 Be 

sides the ministers already mentioned, 

we had with us brethren Raine, O. N. 

Dobbs, T. P. Moon and John Boue. 

J H. HICKMAN. 

Weoka. 
nl AI A —— 

A good deal of missionary work is 

still needed among farmers to per 

susde them to a knowledge of the 

truth concerning roads. Too 

many of them fail to realize the heavy 

tax¢s they are now indirectly paying 

for bad roads; from which good 

would relieve them. 

If we would have God's belp we 
    ing.” 

na year. ’ 

“Germany’ 
more here in 1892” 

Russia's 60 000 tO 100,000 

“Italy sent more In spite of 

«Christ, alone, can save this world; 

during the session of the 

association, at Woodlawn, 

largest réport for the first 

follow it up with a box of 

the preacher and his family. 

a fine report. 

thy with woman's work. 

min ) ! 
the theide Baptist churchy 

that than the record of having   
must work in God's way. ' nearly §100 this year. 

A. W. A. 

to our 

shores in 1891, 105,000 more than in 
evious 

one in 

every seven is foreign born, one in 
every three is of foreign parentage, 

speak: 

s hard times gent 30,000 

«Famine and banishment increased 

inter: 

national difficulty. So did Sweden 

and Norway, Bohemia and Hungary. 

Put Christ cannot save this world alone," 

A woman's* meeting will be held. 
Birmingham 

in October. 

The qarterly report of the Central 

Committee, which appeared in a re 

cent issue of this paper, Was the 
(Juarter 

ever offered by the Central Committee. 

Send to the Central Committee for 

4 letter from a frontier missionary, and 
of comforts for 

The Coosa River association makes 
So much for a zealous 

vice-president and a bishop in sympa- 

Of the sixty three members of the 

“Renfroe Sunbeam Society, Bir- 

thirty-one are members of 
Better  
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1 west dow ae professions at the meeting ! dent for the RSGLIALIOn: on Wowai's 

ast an aptized the candidate # . - ; | work ior missions, t woul e wel 

Pp ! W. J]. Ruddick, Stanton: I have 
A Georgia negro had such a vio- 

lent attack of religion that he kicked 

another negro's ribs loose from his 

backbone. 
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b Er ay 5! : : [n (Ganev: sgociation : 0 sreachi +r. his | hea nineteen years of a iC : 
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Greene county farmers wil have to 

see when the rains will sop before 

they can tell about the crops. 

The graod jury of DeK ib report 

crime on the decrease, the majority of 

offenses being selling whiskey and 
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Cam JO op a i convention will meet at Anniston | Revs. Smith and Brewer's cfiorts were 2 . ( and made himself personally acqaaint- charge of A |. PRESTON and he bids fair to become an oy lent Greensboro was soldto J A Belmont 

gree of perfection to another, rising Sept. 7. ie crowned with success after faithful W. J. Elliott, Montgomery: A fex B14 with its working and with its needs. Lona A J. PRESTON. 1 worker in the cause of our Master | and A. C. Jones for $7 500 3 

Nicker 20d hig and higher in hel : in Supd service, Eleven persons anited them | weeks ago, some one insinuated thats Comfortably housed in the most agree Russellville His sermons are to-the point. 

high Au) big until it will be an Notice the reduction In SURGay-| = with the church Merchants | the Baptists of Alabama were nof | Jbie pastorate in Alabama, and never [so much enjoy reading inthe Bro. Toward is now with me at] 

scale ’ Bn Ing, URL. . school literature advertised by our} | 04 their houses of business, 50 active in winning souls for God, ane} inc in contact with the people | 30 mush e509 naling the || odonia, but the weather has. bien 

: easy matter for us to resist temptation, | Board at Nashville. that all turned out. that our prea ~hers were pot holding iy whom the struggle to exist is niiph if sent acai: of G +d mov. and is so inclement it 1S about to 
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and drive the evil one our path- The Baptists of Edwardsville have Grove Hill Democrat: Rev. W. revival meetings as were ministers © going on, and among whom the most | 10 50 ihe hearts of men by the power break us up. From this point 1 gO t | 1 he t tal laxabie property in 

way. Perfection is the denying of | organized a Sabbath-school, with Col. | roket Jr preached ah interest: | 9iher denominations. 1 believe thal S + is needed, he cannot know the} (hig Fioly Spirit) so I conclude oth- | Mt. Lebanon, where the brethren | Lowndes county 18 $4 161,057, | on 

our will, the acknowledgement of our rst as Superintendent. | ing sermon at the Baptist church last accusation 18 Bot true. J Jou E value of the peculiar work the How | ..c will like to hear of the blessed have een praying for ve months for | which the total tax is $35 423 99 
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own vileness, cobstant resignation to ev. T. N. Coleman, of Scottsboro, | Sunday from John 4:39.”—And pret feel the Poise Ms pres its ide and ard is doing for the Ah a Presence in our midst. Rev. J. M Ee ar ere : Prof } L Ray, late of Albertville, 

the will of God, and unwearied love | was nounced to preach in the Bap- | ty soon people will be saying, if they Hom, a a discover that 1h country He graduated at Lr Devaneau, Jr., conducted a meting » Bi baka G D. BexToN | has been Slested to the Shair of lan 

: aNz te tay 4 unda id i “that the son | '8'€Hh oe dd BR College, and yet In Virginia the 18 | for one week at this place, preaching j- By guages ,in Blount college, oun 

for our neighbor. In a word, its tist charch at Decatur last 5 y have el said it alvendy, a 1f | movement of heart and lungs indicates _ 4 Br and had been for nearly 2 | Li sower to the largest audiences -—— ; G nety. 

that love that thinks of nothing, seeks | 18 : i i reacher than a that life 1s pot extinct. “By Uhelg ...ury the great University of Vir | cver assembled at Isbell. There were Woman's Work, 

Eo Lua : t of the railroad men at| ne can, he is a better p hall know them.” Lifew : ; as ature th . 

nothin ires nothing, but God. By request | ers We have not fruits ye shall kno yi inia, for nearly a half century IB€| Gyeen additions to the church and the ; re 
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EER th Bessemer, Bro. J. M. Thomas recent- 8 d the junior Parker yet show itself. A close examination ONY i, emost institution of learning in the | ph was greatly revived. About Some of our best pastors, beloved | 

Bro CorEpaND, in a talk at the | ly preached a sermon specially for | AEH : ; : reports from brethren in the ALABAM country. And so many have gradu | ity young men took the preacher | brethren, opposed all connection Of} oo icles 

' iat on Sunday schools, them. 
Union SpEDES Herald: The Bap | Barpsr of lan week shows an inf} 4 from Howard College who have | jo the hand at thé close of his last| woman’s work with the Convention, | “3! B pro 

Troy amsqEiation, i ya “0 : Euataw Whig: Rev. J. G. Apsey tist pulpit was filled in the foreLoon | crease to our ranks of 349, besides attained distinction, while in Alabama | .o01n6n in response to the proposition | but I think candor will compel all now Tom L. Johnson, a rich Congress 

Among other good things said, be a on in the Baptist | bY Rev. W. B. Crumpton, of Marion. | jarge number not reported. A BOOGIE + ec was and bad been since 1834 | that they would strive for a better life | to say, it has helped the cause of our | man irom Ohio, was an errand boy 

‘oar bl preached a fine serm } ; d yn h that they y the CaUNt , : 

of the causes of our individual wah cs church last Sunday. Tex": “Who is | Many of the congregation expecicd 4 f showing for us. And then, 100, WEIR} 0 {Jgiversity of Alabama, a most r€ | oq never ait till they found Christ | Savior and of the Baptists in Alabama in Kentucky, and took care of his 

is, many of us have just en gre this King of Glory?” missionary Sermon but this able and editor announced that he could : nat spectable college, well endowed and in forgiveness O 8S. Let us have the inspiration of a large | mother and sister. 

ligion to make us miserable.” It oc : excellefit minister stated at the begin | make room for all reports that were. 11 of the most approved appliances] yghell Franklin county. crowd at Greenville PB Hutchinson, of Chicago, bet 

pon ; BAe shot: a Dadeville New Era: Judge R. as ning of the services that he would | then in: hand We have reason 10 Ho. the acquisition of learning. That : For my part 1 wish we could have, | ter kaown as * 0 d Hutch " the wheat 

; Curate un this, was a CeO aa all Cumbee is conducting a protracted | neither preach a missionary Sermon feel encouraged {| there is room for both secular and re I wish to tell you of a god meeting | aig0, a rally of our young people | pecalator who was worth $3 000 000 

sad truth. Too many of us while We | meeting on the west side of the river | ~~ ye up a missionary collection To —— pr + thel!l ligious colleges, an {hat it is the man | which I had the pleasure of att ending | Here is what our Baptist Woma's | Peculator who val ; 

~ claim to be in e kingdom, are doing | at New Hope this week. His sermon was greatly enj »yed, and Bro. URSER 5 '€ ne dv i i more than the college, Dr. Dickinson { at Liberty church, near Coalville, Missi nary Ualon Auxiliary to the | in : 1 daughter of M 

but little for kingdom. Ask for | Russellville. Idea: Two additions | many were the complimentary expres | meeting at Luverne was a rea y Mes an example. He remembers very | Shelby county. The meeting com Southern Baptist Convention has done | A little Son anc Sug ter g } . 

money for any of the objects fostered were made to the Baptist church last | siops spoken of it. type, last week, when Bro. Yar Fi jiile that he learned at Richmond, | menced on Saturday, August sth, and | jg the six years since they organized: | S=be Coker ave : 184  zecentlys and 
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y Christianity, Cn in the meeting as it progresses. The Baptists are holding a protracted | 10 paragraphs in the pastor's pote] learn, acquired there, remained. It | meeting so grand and glorious. think | o00 “31237 76 1891, 38 980 34 | Were ick last week. 
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thing about if the bank did not fail ? D> not send us checks. Send pa- May and BC Ce Baptists we are | our best preaching talent, before, and I ts Ho i this country. Given | how the hearts of m others and fathers pet Genk Cal the word guee] i Other cities in Alga besides 
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failed, and a Christian had nearly a the present condition of financial mat- pext Saturday for the purpose of or- | far reaching will be the labors of this § good teacher of Engl sh, a good teach account of their wayward 2p Wea courage our lady workers by inviting | 2re aiso used in New York. 
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Wax Price, Luttsville, Mo, writes “1 

was afflicted with sc'atica ad had lost the 

use of one arm and one leg for nine years. 

1 went to Hot Springt and also. tried differ. 

ent doctors, but found no cure vatii 1 tried 

lotanic Blood Palm. It made we sound 

and well, I am well known in this vicinity.” 

bat ye cannot bear them vow.” The revels 

. tions of Jesus are worth waiting for, 

Resmi a 

For Over Fifty Years 

Mrs Winstow s SooTH'NG SYRUP has been 

used for children teething, softens the gums, 

allays sll pain, cures wind colic, and is the 

best remedy for Diarrhoea, 
cents a bottle. 

ma 

It is one thi ‘g to have mud thrown on us: 

it is ani ther to lie dowa and wallow in it, 

In this respect, mud and sin arealike. 

———————y oper 

A Judson Graduate 

In Music, |! 

Desires a situation as teacher of Piano 

:Music--Theory and H: rmony. Grad 

uated session of 1892 Diploma and 

g secial certificate from Professor H 

K(FEHLER, Director. Address 

_| will help us and you too. 

Twentyhe & 

" a A 

and Treasurers. 
Send in your orders for Sunday 

early in September Or CouRsk you 

are going to order from the Sunday- 
school Board of the Southern Baptist 

Convention— our Roard. Please do 

pot send bank checks if you can pos 

sibly help it. They are not bankable 

here at present. Send by Postoffice 

order, postal note, registered letter,or 

by express Try to get your orders 

in betore middle of the month, This 

T P Beir Cor Sec. 

. Prices REDUCED! See advertise 

ment of last week snd next. 
> wl 

Birmingham Conference, 

First Chi rch— Pastor Gray preach- 

ed at both services; good congrega 

tions. The church is doing consider- 

able relief work, during the present 

financial stringency, in supplying 
their poor with food and clothing. 

pn 

Avordale — Rev. |] R Lloyd 
preached at 11 a. m. aod at 8 p. m. 
Dr. Gray addressed the young people 
at 3 o'clock. 

East Lake —Rev. G T. L=e preach- 

ed at 11 o'clock.and Rev. § P. Lind- 

sey at night. The church extended a 
uranimous cli to Rev J] H Foster, 
of Greenville. : 

Po Sunday-school Superintendents 

school supplies for the fourth quarter 

3 

offer himself, but too often he tells us 

we have left off that part of the wor- 

ship which he deems very essential, 

that of washing feet, aud of course 

this caiises some of our people to dis- 

trust within themselves. Brethren, if 

you ever pais near us, call and help 

us by your words of comfort, that 

these ends of the earth may develop 

into great good to the glory of God 

and Hg people. She 

We have a commodious house of 

worship, and we aré proud that the 

L.rd has been thus good to us We 

write this letter (vot that we feel that 

the Lord has forsaken ur) that it may 

be instrumental in bringing us asa 

church In touch somewhat with cur 

people « ver the state. Brethren, pray 
for us that we may be faithful to the 
end. C. Y. CULBERSON 

[We sympathize with you, Bro. Ch 

and beg to uffer a word or two. Look- 
ing at it as we do, we would say that 
Bro. Culberson ought to call the peo- 
ple together at least twice a month, 

and make the best talk he can on 

some passage of Scripture—take a text 

and preach a regular sermon, if he 

possibly can. Nothing in the Bible 
forbids it. The situation appears to 

demand it. If he can’t copsiruct a 

sermon, he can at least “‘talk reli 

gion.” Try it, brother.—Ep 

Bulletin No. 45 of the Experiment   
es   MISS FATA ROBERTSON | 
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Cengine courtesy is something more than 

an orna rent to the Chri tian character; it 

is the poli h which makes sharp and service: 

able the weapons of our spliitual wa fare. 
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little a man wan 8 here 

all of it. 
No mater how ay 

below, he never (uite ge's 
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«1 can heartily say to any young van w ho 

ym: nt, work for John 

& their instructions and you 

will succeed.” So writes an sgent of BF 

Johnson & Co, of Richmmd, Va, and 

that's the way all of their men talk 

* re ; - *> ” a 

low few disciples there are who ask in 

sincerity the n, “What wilt thou 

haveme tp do?!" The ¢ are too many gen: 

tlemen Christians in the. church, 

few servan{ Christian 

is wanting good empl 

son & Co , 10k 

Aatea tt QUES! 

and too 

8. 

pec 
What Do You 

Medicine for? Because you are sick and want 

to got well, or because you want to prevent 

illness Then remember that Hood's Sarsa- 

parilla cures all diseases caused by impu e 

blood and debility of the system. lt is not 

what its proprieto s say but what Hood's Sar- 

sapari la does, that tel's the story of its mer- 

it. Be sure to get Hood s, and only Hood's 

Take 

o “The discipline of suffering ” At 
night, 
young." Two juned by letter. 

preached at the morning service; Dr. 

ston occupied the pulpit ag both ser 

little doubt that the at:ndance wil 

and Howard Colj#ge would not likely 
be benefitted by It 

“Seeking the Lord while 

S uthsile— Dr. A. W. McGaha 

H. M Young at night. 

Second Church—Capt. J B John 

vices, 

Dr McGaha was present and re 

ported the outlook for the Howarc 
opening is good He thinks there is 

be equal to last session, notw ithstaud- 

ing the hard times 

Pratt City—O ver two hundred a 

prayer mee ing Wednesday evenirg, 

and sven asked for prayer. Oae 

hundred aud eighteen in Sunday- 

school. Large and interesting con 

gregations at both services Four re 

ceived for baptism, and two baptiz:d 

Pastor Wood preached at both ser 
vices 

Some Reasons Against Affiliation 
Betwepn Howard College and 

@hicago University. 

1 The University does not need if, 

If the one cer 

re amber rm EE 

L oppress us. Sometimes a pistor will | 

) ‘0 mineral walter will pro- 
duce the beneficial results 
that follow taking one or 
more of 

’ Beecham’s 
. td 

Pills 
with a glass of water immediately 
upon arising in the morning. 

Painless. Effectual, Covered with a 
Tasteless, Soluble Coating 

“Worth a Guinea a Box."-Price only 
2B cents. 

Of alt druggists,or a box will be maile 
on receipt of cts. in stamps by 

RF. Allen Co..885 Canal St. New York. 

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE of BALTIMORE, 
Rev John F. Goucher, DD, President, 

An: institution of Highest Grade for the lib 
ers] education of Yousg Women." Several 
reg ular College eourses leading to the degree 
of B, A. Select courses, combining Litera 
ry or Scientific studies with Music, Art, } 
Voice Training and Physical Training. All 
departments in charge of specialists © The 
next session will begin September 19th, For 
Program, address 
The Woman's College, Baltimore, Md. 

—————— A —————— 

\ 

OA 

Narlh Alabama Baptist 
Collegiate : Institute 

weras AIN DD) sor   
a   gricultural and Me 

ast ed. It 1s devoted to the | 
important subject of ‘‘Injurious and 

Beneficial Insects,” and deals with 

Some Insect Pests of the Firm and 
Garden,” by P.of |] M. Stedman 

The subject of this bulletin is one that 
has heretofore had little atiention paid 

to it in this state, and yet it is the 

cause of the greatest amount Of loss 
to the farmer and gardener, to whom 

it is addressed. Write to the Experi 

ment Station, Auburn, Ala, © you 

wish a copy of that bulletin, free 
  

Excelled by None 

EE — " 

James FE. Lucas 

Severe Case of Rheumatism 

: Ng 2 Va MEN RRA 
wer Boys and Girls) 

DAnviLLE, Moxcan Co., ALA, 1 

First sessi-n cor mences 4 ugust 28, 1893 
Seven teachers, Trorough instineti n in 

all Depastments. Music, Art and Book 

Keeping (aught. = Students prepared t) en: 
the Junior Class in College or Universi: 

l'uition ranges from $7 go to $25. per 

of five months according to crass, 

Board in good families from $8 to $10 per 

month is miles west from 

Haris*1!, on the L. & N. Railroad, snd is» 

place well ad pied for as hool of this char 

eter, Chur h and Sabbath-s¢ch ol privi- 

ter 
ty. 

term 

I 111 
Lianviiie en 

1 1 on seid Pec le 

: i ; 
i peery slab es at 

conveved 
rate price 

pire niars 
§ Shackelford, De- 

lNidwe | and 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
52d ANNUAL SESSION. 

Begins on Sept. 12th, 1893. 

nw th en- 

31 

round 

L.ocat 

ety excellent, CisClypune 

The expenses of the insh 

tation are tICUiars and 

ata’ogues, apply to piy ! 

A. W. McGAHA, President, 

Fast Lake, Ala. 

me derate. For pa 

a 

i 
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PECIAL FTES! Lace Curtains and Window Shades; China Closets, M } 
i Cabinets, Sideboards, Book Uas TE v OIC ds, Book Cases, Desks and Lounges; Cooking Stoves 

; 

BEST SUPPLIES. 
  

BECAUS 

BECAUSE th 

BECAUSE 

THEY 

FOURTH QUARTER NOW READY. 

6 GRARES 
LESSON HELPS. 

FOR SUPERINTENDENTS, 

APTIST SUPERINTENDENT, muonuhly 

your, iasehei hams reas 

FOR TEACHERS. 

PTISY TEACHER, monthly, per vent 
i Suen aid spend ote aus addon... 

ih FOR SCHOLARS, 
TTY LESSONS, par solr 000000 

CT. EY YUAKTERLY, per yorr 

TERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, por yea 

MYANCED QUARTERLY, por yous 

ABLE LESSONS, per yeni 
ENIOR QUARTERLY, per year... 

INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY, per year 

60 ots 

SAMPLES FREE. 

i 

12 ets 

: oy 
ire fou in 

not 

ARE ALSO THE CHEAPEST. 

14 PERIORICALS. 
ILLUSTRATED PAPERS. 

ADAPTED TO ALL AGES. 

OUR LITTLE ONES, weekly 

THE SUNLIGHT, monthly 

hh i semianogthly 

YOUNG REAVER, onto) : 
“8 ampoastiaty 

iar aren. RY O48, 

Eanes RY arly 
Frias 0 OE, 

  

he con TVASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
abot  - Buuity 5! mote than So Universities, Colleges and Schools with their cost’y 

f ow every State in the U tuseu s, Litrarvies, Observatories, Etc, and with students 

the Sou h Among the Fone ¥ Spin Nasheitle the greatest educational centet in i ¢ omens’ Colleges of the city, BO*COBEL, 

ew. builds 5 new buildings, and ¢legant homelike surrounndin:s . as png ] Befor lacing i 

college, visit BOSCOBEL or send for catalogue. jefore placing your danghter in 
J. G. PATY, B. A, President. 

AEORGETOWN 
«COLLE 

One of the best institutions of 
learning of the South and West, 
is situated in the celebrated 
Blue Grass région of Kentucky. 
Her increased endowment, new 
buildings, broad course and vig- 
yous Faculty offer superior 

! GEORGETOWN, advantages for the Higher Ed 
ucation of both Young Men and Women. 1°" address Rov. M. M. Riley p.D 

oO Dart | ail Y# » . 3 ¥ : v particulars address Prof, Jed. Rucker, Bib. 
on —— . ——————————— mane i 

HNIC INSTITUTE, “usin. at teans. 3h Aw A2N, ] + AUBURN, ALABAMA. 
* rere are f ar Qogree co ses tor undergraduates te 

in deck mi . wh Civil Engineering, 3 
: . reneral 4 ogre, inciuding Latin, ht WC 

catalogue, address WM. LeRoy Brot 3 French, 

YY. 

ALABAMA POLYTE 
Session begins September | 
LD Course in Chemistry and Agriculiure. 2. Cairce in 
Course in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering me 
wd German, There is no charge for tuition, I r. 

FANN 

Mary - Sharpe - College, 
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE, 

Forty-Third Session Opens Sept. 6th, 1893, 

C. GRAVES, Pres't. REV. J. L. THOMPSON, Bus. Manager. 

Location Healthy. Mountain Air Invigorating. Home Department 
New and Commodious. Full Corps of Teachers. 

Selected Because of their Fitness. 

RATES REASONABLE. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

  

DR Z. 

    o i 
OUR YOU NE PROPER, fortnightly, © 

WORK BR seontbdy od vi Tete 

£3 The above prices are for yearly 
subseriptions, in packages of five 
copies mare. Saubseviptions re. 
ceived for three and six months at ones 

Gquarier and one-half above prices, 

or 

  

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLI 
PHILADELPHIA; 

DSTON: 256 Washi 

NEW YORK : Tim 
CHICAGO: 

n Street 

Wabash Av 

DOINDEX 
DEALERS IN 

furniture a 

Kitchen Safes ‘Extension Tables, E 

TER & ELLIS 
ALL GRADES OF 

nd House-Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite I 

IC. 

FOLDING 
Er IMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. 

i Reed Rockers Solid Oak Suits Furniture, Frencl : | Oak Suit . French Mirror, fron 7 50 t¢ 
15140 Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from am Si 

CATION SOCIETY. 

ST. LOVIN: 1) 

DALLAS, Tex.: 347 Mai 
ATLANTA: y 

Rtreot » 

Viitehiall Stree to 

’ 

’ostoffice) Montgomery, Ala. 

Etc 

BEDS, 
All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

$35 to $225 Call and see us 

dations, loc 

not mere text book reci 

snl 
COLE ES 

Used in it's 

EA 

ADVANTAGES 

ation ana faci 

HoMme LIFE - 

COMBINES Of private 0 
ry probably unsurps 

\ 
Superintendent, lamily 

grounds, accommo. 
« sohool 

LES 

Marion Military Institute. 

in the South. 

ire care and Ana proics 

assistance. 
TY EFULNESS-— Most attention given to subjects mst in | Learning 

Adapled to boys and 

: J. T. MU 

ife, by doing, 

1100, 
0 me 

RFEE, Marion. Ala. For catalogue, address 

NEW : Commercial : TRAINING 
AT THE 

ALABAMA +BUSINESS | COLLEGE, 
MONTGOMERY. 

yg y $ % 2 3 * 
Iheoretical text books, which have been the basis of 18 

for thirty years, are discarded at the Alabama Business Col 

And a Practical Syst 
sted. The College is now a hive of working students, d . 

hing in business 

1) 

ving actual business, 

BOSCOBEL .. COLLEGE, 

easily star ds a : of its | 3 ds at the head, because of its known high standard of scholarship, ideal location, 

MRS. NORA GRAVES HAILEY, Governess. 

Purely vegetable—HooD's PILLS-25¢. JESSE FRENCIT 
"y have be €N troubled with The umatism durs 

i ] 5 buying a* d ‘eling goods, giving and rec eiving bills ard inw €8, giving, receiving and 
3 

£ gy . mg an 

The modest deportment of those 

who are truly wise, when contrasted 

[with the assuming air of the young 

and ignorant, may be compared to 

the different appearance of wheat 
which, while its ear is empty, holds 

up its head proudly, but as soon as it 

is fi led with grain, bends mode:t'y. 

A Tonie for Nervous Prostration 

Dr. A. B. CArotHERs, San Avtonio, 
Texas, says: “Itis the best tonic 1 

_ hy } fF i v ] a © a —_— ’ ? J " : 

When you are weary and languid 

with the heat of sutomer, and strive in 

vain to keep cool, and your temper 

also, the use of Horsford’s Acid Phos- 

tainly does not need it, and the other 
likely would not be benefitted, why 
should the one propose and the other 

accept? If the proposal comes irom 
the Uuiversity for the good of the 
Howard, it is hardly apparent where 
theg odrawb seentoccmeinat For, 

2 What the Howard mostly needs 
—which is money-is not adequately 
offered. Wahile, 
3 What this college does not need, 

; SOUTH E RN BA PT [ST 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
LOUISYILLE, KY, 

ing the past year. For wecks ata timo I was 
confined to my room. I resoived to try 

Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
The rosult of partaking of this great medicine fe 
was that it made me stromg and healthy as 
before.” James E. Lucas, 818 North Bond 
8t, Baltimore, Md. HOOD’S CURES. 
Hoop's PiLLs are purely vegetable, and do 

Bot purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all druggists. 
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ion of eicht months 

All studiss elect 

ih eA h hiact 

choosing thir studies, 

begins 

  £4 

one : 8 

of English Graduate (TX; j, or of Foiectic 

{Th. B. often obtained in two iessions; that 

ic Of, 

  

including a vey wide rarge of ‘scholar y     
broken health, loss of husbard and 
children, and the death of her much 

loved brother, Judge Porter Kiry, 
tried her loving, clinging heart; but 

aiversity, to 
3 

is offered; that is, teachers from the] : J     work. Many sp studies if desired. Stu 
[) 

Whether quaffed 
from a vessel of § 
tin, glass or gold; | 
There's nothingso § 

524 ANNUAL SESSION. 
A — 

- 
2a 

of Full Graduate (Th. M } often in three, § i 

iano & Organ Co. 
he Authorized Representative for the World Famed 

Joinway, Chickering, Vose, Starr 
Bese French 
1 : 

# 

dis~ounting notes, drafts, and using 
Chey deposit money, give checks, shy 

of sctul t 

Is the way children learn to talk, walk and run- 
by act i 

by doing. 

t Nagt oar : . ; ; : : Is best learned in actual business, and exactly as actual business is 
r y t 5 end tos oO . Linde onbical PENS : 

in every detail, is the method now used to give students actual practical business experi: 

every conceivable business paper known in business, 
and receive goods, pay freight and keep sccount 

usiness transactions, exactly as book-keepers do in bu LREES, 

Learning By Doing 
1 = y 
earn girls ) sew, typewrite and cook 

x . ce ove [ear 4 hill Bicveling and frad § 1 ial pract ce. Boys learn basebull, bicycling and trades not from books, but learn 

Business, Like the Rest, 
x 

done by businiss men   
baste Ag caniigion : 

2011 THIRD AVENUE 

ence at the Alabima Business College. 
TERS FOUL, 

r « | 

cain ES 
in of — TY TCR] DOG erp 

The College Bank 
Wholesaling, re’ailing, dry goods, pro: 

hay and grain, real estate, insurance, 
k company business, is actuals 

ST. 
Vi 4 i % 2 e 

al traminy © iL 

Is conducted on the National Banking System. 

duce and provisions, cotton, commission, hardware, 

as each life-tie was sundered she grew 

more patient, trusting and Christ-like. 
After her husband's death she resided 
in Selma, Ala, with her son, and 

wholesale and retail furniture, boot and shoe, and joint stoc 

ly done by the students who are guided in doing the real work planned by business men 

of actual exper ence in (hose lines of business, : 

Nothing So Perfect 

phate will materially aid you. 
Apis sn — 

- - w good for the young ° | Begins on Sept. 12th, 1893. Alabama 

or the old-—as 
- 

Montgomerv Churches. 
Incre sed facilities of instruction w th en- 

larged faculty, for nex’ session Location 

is high and healthy, water pure, surround: 

Birmingham, 

AS A GARMENT OF MERIT 

West Montgomery—Had a fine day 

last Sabbath. Bro. Townsend preach 

ed to large congregations both morn 

ing and evening. His morning theme 

was from John 35, ‘‘Except a man 

be born of water and the Spirit he 

cannot enter the kingdom of God” 

At night he preached from 1 Cor, 3:11 

« For other foundation can ng mau lay 

than that is laid, which is Jesas Christ.” 

This was pronounced by competent 

* ¢ritics to be one of the most powerful 

sermons ever preached in Montgom- 

ery. This flick out in West Mont- 

gomery stands in danger of losing 

their loved preacher, as other larger 

churches are turning their eyes op 

“him Bro. Baber filled Bro. T's pul- 

pit on the 13'h inst, and made a 

most favorable impression upon the 
congregation. 

ot AI 

Birmingham Conference. 

Pratt City—Arbor meeting closed 

Sunday night; 145 professions durirg 

the two weeks. Pastor Wood preach- 

ed at 11 o'clock to a large congrega- 

tion; 110 in Sunday school. 

* Avondale—Good prayer meeting. 

A Young People’s Society organized 

with hopeful outlook. Pastor Lee 

preached at both services; one joined 

by letter. : : 

_Southside—Bro. J] R Lloyd re. 
wat Capt. A.B. Johnson filled 

Se 0» and Dr. H M 

* 

“he 

wha 

| Crenshaw county, and gave it to the 

| conducted at 

daughter, Juddie, who so recently had 

gone before. Feeble health had, for 

some time, shut her in from the sun 

shine and her flowers that she loved 

so well, but we hoped that as the heat 
of summer died away, and the cooler 

breezss of autumn came on, she would 

take on new vitality, and still gladden 

our lives, for many days, by her sweet 

and hallowing influence. But on July 

28 h, as the shades of evening were 

softeniug the sultry day, a summons 

came, “The Master calleth for thee,’ 

and as the golden gafe swung back, 
there, wailing and watching for he’, 

the loved ones gone before sweetly 

ushered her into the loving Sati’s 

presence. 
ntl A et 

Obituarv, . 
/ 

4 

Sister L. H Bendry, wife of J I. 

Pendry, died at her residence at Leon, 

Crenshaw county, of a long protract- 

ed illness of Lagrippe, leaving her 

husband and one step son, and many 

friends to mourn with the Zion Bap | 

tist church at Leon. Sister Pendry 

joined the Baptists in 1859; was bap 

tized by Rev. W. C. Avant, and lived 

a consistent member till her death. 

She was leader in the church at Leon. 

She and her husband built one of the 

best and finest church houses in 

church ‘at Leon, for the worship of 

the Lord. She will be missed, but 

our loss is her eternal gain Farewell, 

dear sister. The funeral services were   
the--grave- by   

by the church, having only lately 

come among them. : 

© Woodlawn-Dr. Henderson preach: 

ed both morning and night. ‘His ser 

mons were excellent. Four joined by 

letter at the morniug service and one 

| by baptism at night. 

Spee | prayer was offered for Bro 

‘Whittle, who was left over in Virginia 

sick, on his return from 
Fair. 3 : el 

 DIED—After a brief illoess, 
~ gust g'h, little Cephat, 0 Yo 

the World's | 

Au | 

sll wept. F 
ut we not ! 

‘have no hope. Zion CHURCH 
: Leon, Ala. 

Nervous Prostration 
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ings inspiring, s ciety excellent, discipline 

firm, but kind, 
tution are 
cata’ogues, apply to 

A. W. McGAHA, President, 

[he expenses of the insti 

woderate, For pa ticulars and 

East Lake, Ala. 
mm 

  
A delicious, health- LL J 

giving, thirst-satis- ma 

fying beverage. 11 
§ temberan a rink for i DP Lay 

1 
ft. ee a Lah 

r 
5     
  

General or local 
Ladies or grow Agents. $75 

& wonk. Exclusive territory, The 
Rapid Dish Washer, Washes all the 
dishes for & family in one winate, 
Washes, rinses and dries them 
without wetting the hands. You 

push the bution, the machine docs 
the rest. Bright, polished dishes, 

you. No scalded 

sor slothing, 
uss, Cheap, 

durable, warrapted. Circularafree, 

W. P. HARRISON & C0., Clerk No. 13, Columbus, 0. 

@WE SEND FREE 
with thig beautiful Organ an Instruetion 

Book and a handsome, upholstered Stoel! 

The organ has 11 stops, octaves, and i 

made of Solid Walnut. Warranted by us fo 

RE i5 years, We only charge $45 for thx beau 

tiful instrument, Bend to ¢ ny for FREE illus 

ated catalogue, OXFORD NF6, CO Chicago 

THE ALABAMA 

Central -- Female - - Calle, 
The Act of Legislature which incorpor- 

ates the college provides *‘that two-thirds of 

the Board of Trustees shall be members of 

the Baptist denomination ” : 

  

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

of October. 
graduation in each 
one session, choos XY thir studies. 

of English G aduate (Th G ), or of Fclectic 

(Th. B.i often obtained in two essions; that 

of Full Graduate {"h 

inc'uding a ve y 
work, 

dents 264 with 8 iostruciors 

rooms free; no fees of any kind. 
needed for board, 
WHiTsITT; for catal ‘gues or other informa 

ti-n,REv J 0 A, Br Apvus, Louisvilld Ky 

Juan Institute; 
Far Gis and Young, Ladies, 

The nex: session will begin Sept. 28:h. 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

LOUVISVILLY, KY. 

Session of eight months begins fest day 

All studi=s elective] separate 
suliiect Many attend 

Degree 

M) often in three, 
wide rirge of scholary 

Many special stud es i desired, Siu 
Tutin and 

Ii heipis 

Ws. H. tddress Rev, 

MARION, ALA 
¢ 

S. W.' AVERETT, 
  

Parents who have daughters to educate   
‘have Leen 
ing pupils, 
1acal causes, 

2 The trustees have provide! a Business 

Manager to look after the financial affairs of | 

the institution. The President will thus be | 

able to give his entire time to the e lncation } 

of the pupils, . 
3. A fl corps «f teachers 

one of the most celebrated cons :rvatoties of 

music in Germasy. : 

5 The Art teacher is a young lady who   
  

made a specia ty of art when at school, and 

recently attended the Conservatory of Art 

in Cincionati. ; 

6 The Indus'rial Department, 

7. While a Joung man is attending the 

| 8 ate University, his sister can attend the 

Alabami Central 
and thus each « ne can have, to some exient, 

the protec'i-n, care and society of the oth. 

+ OE, N 2, D, MON   {er. For catalgue arp y to 

|B sires Man ger, Tuskalo sy, Ala. 

sts cistrib ped. og can 

day snd have r-gulir wok 
Send stamp for qu ck ans 

COMPANY, 

Lo vsville, Ky. 
  

4 The Director of Music is a graduate of I 2 

Female College new by, | 

PRESIDENT!   
30 beautiful shades. any of which we will 

deliver at your depot for §1 25 per gallon. 

This Paint will give perfect satisfaction and 

is guaranteed pu e Lead, Oil and Zine. Wei 

can name manufactirer’s prices on Lead, 

Oils, Varnishes, Ete. 

L BUCKEYE BELL FOYNORY 
i i OA 

FOR FINE JOB PRINTING 
At Lowest Pric:s, 

SEND TQ 

    
* 

PE 

THE GENUINE JACKSON CORSET mist 
STANDS AT THE FRONT. 

It is Rapidly Replacing 

able and Unhealthful Corsets, 

. vei 

Z 

O1d-8tyle, Uncomfort- 

  

Easy-fitting, yet giving complete 

support to the form. itis well 

made, of good material and fast 

colors. We ask you to try it.     

For ‘sale by leading merchants 

everywhere. Take no substitute. 

If your dealer will not get it for 

you, write to the factory.   
  

Made Only bythe JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 

  

rior - Advantages - Possessed 

{Southern Female Unlvarst, 
fakeview, Birmingham, Ala. 

he altitcde of the Univers'ty is 150 feet 

ove the city. 

[Elegantly furnished. 
eated by steam. 

IE'ectric lights anc electric bel's. 

Supplied throvghout wi h pure water. 

Boats of late t impr vements bn Lake for | 

g of Pupils. 
Peanti ul lawn tennis grounds 

Finest Natatorium in the coun'ry. 

Chalybea e spring water; equal to those 

Virginia and Germany. 
Dver twenty States represented this scho- 

astic year, 
Faculty first class in every particular. 

Moral tone of school is all that could be 

sired. 

ESIDED OVER BY 

UY Misses E. & C. JANES, 

Ff LAMAR, Bus. Manager. 

C : x 
Ary pitible th Ca 

fhere is no School in the United States | 

Trus- 
deh a mose distinguished Board of 

We rame them with pleasu'e: 

> Blemingham 

. H. M Caldwell, R. F. Manly, 

ton Gilreath, Dr. B. D Grav, 

ajor Jos Hardie, Mark A Myatt, 

EP. 

BS. 

T. Hale, E. K. Campbell, 

Fravk V. Evans. 

Alabama: 

Morgan, Col. W. C. Oates, 

Hon. R. J. Reynolds. 

Arkansas: 

3 . W. M. Fishback, 

So Hon. L. A, Fitzpatrick. 

8 : Florida: 

ov. H, L. Mitcheil, 

 ExGov W KR. Bloxham, 

mJ. T. 

Attorney-General W. B, Lamar. 

: Qeorgia: 

: We 1s Northen Gen. Ino. 

Louisiana: 

Col. WH. Jock 

State Supe: intendent of Educsti mn. 

Mississippi: 

Gov |. M, Swre. 

Tennasree! 

Dr. G A Nannaly 

: Tesla: 

Pr. 8 A Hayden 

te for 1 stale gue 

and 

out 1. Book of 
! sent 

iA MM. WOOLLEY M.D. 

p he 10436 Whitehall Bb 

ia 

‘B. Gordon 

’ = Short Han, 
Whiske 

cured at hone With- 

Richmond : College, 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 

{ The next Session begins September 21st 

and Continues Nine Months. 

The Col'ege comprises ei. ht Acemic 

Schoals and the professional School of Law 

Expenses per session of a non-résident stu 

dent, embracing entrance fees and tuition iv 

| three schools (the usual number), $83 so 

Expenses of a resident s'u ‘ent, embrac 

ing, in addition to the foregoing items, room 

rent, board, fuel, lights, and washing,about 

$208.00 

The College grounds comprisirg thirteen 

acres of land, have been grea'ly ymproved 

and beautified in the last few years. The 

institution offers very superior advantages in 

the healthfu!n ss of its location, in its abun- 

dant provisiot for the comfort and conveni- 

ence of students, and in the extent and 

thoroughness of its course of instruction. 

For Catalogues giving detailed informa- 

ticn, address B. PURYEAR, 

Chairman of the Faculty. 

Alabama, opm)... Colles. 
Livingston, Sumter County, Ala. 

Re-opens October 2, 1533 

| Normal, Literary, Industrial, Music & Ar 

DEPARTMENTS. 

          
College in the State w here 

girls only are received, and where they 

"are lodged in the College Building 

ander the care of the Principal. 

The on'y Normal 

Expenses low. Tuition free to young la- 

dies intending to teach in the State of Ala 

bama. For iurther information address 

MISS JULIAS, TUTWILER, 
Principal. 

| 
| 

| 
| the advantages offered 

ment: Director, August Geiger, 

tely in chuge of a Cons 

Harmony, 

in the Music Depart 

{ Profe sor | 
{ of Music in lilinois. 

Nore—Attention is particularly cal'ed to 

a German 
ervatory 

Musics] 
of Music will be 

Was ever before attempted by any other college in this part of the country, It is fairly 

out of sight of the imaginary theoretical text book used in every school r.ear here. 

FORTY DOLLARS 
this at the rate of $0 a month, 

'YATT, Proprietor, 
Pays for the course, and you have the privilege of paying 

until pad, Li. A. 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO., 
ATLANTA, GA. 

MANUFACTURERS, 
COTTON SEED CYPRESS TANKS, 

OIL MILL ’ 

MACHINERY Wind Mills, 

Pumps, Etc. COMPLETE. 

= COTTON : GINS, 

BF FEEDERS, 

CONDENSERS, * 
AND 

PRESSES. 
and distributing same direct to gins. Many geld 

Write for Catalogue and for what you WANT. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
———————————————— 

  

==) 

FERTILIZER 

MACHINERY 

ICE 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE. 

The best system for elevating cotton 

medals have been awarded to us, 

VAN WINKLE GIN and MACHINERY CO., A 

Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
—OF THE— 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 

—OPELIKA, ALA. — 
ER ARSENE ENS 

MR i—— : and for - L 

The BOOK and Bible Deposito
ry 

Books at Publisher's 

Opel and has on hand 8 good assortment of 

lomela Opelika, A “Book not on hand will be promptly ordered. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

at the Lowest Prices, 

Sunday School += Literature 

Always on hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

the Depository. Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund, Address: 

J, B, COLLIER, 58m. 
' May Buy a 

    

Always on hand 

  

    | Analyeis and the Histrry 

| taught, free of charge. to eve 

| Music Deparim:at, w- en 

vanced 

sufficiently 
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SH Fre dere edds 
Lite ess LD ge ad Rowling Green Bus Bp 

Can Fort ra 
erary Institute Papils , 

K.iroad Fare Paid, 

Ar 
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| 
cot see 

phy, Perma ship an 

Filiy-1rop gers 

C HERKY 
Bowhng Green, 

falopu fre 
BRO 1 HERS, 

Ky. 
aught, 

fC TeR8 

ry pupil in the 

The Roginess, 

each t's Tr iming, Tel gra 

d Type Writing Courses 
Ads 

LO) Rattic_Trap.| 

= GOOD ORGAN _ 
Touts ; 

¥ hard before you 

3 Maker twice that to produce. Thin 

waste zhe Mak hep, inferior Organ
. All about 

o - 

| MASON & HAMLIN “Hit 
New Low Priced Styles Just 

gosTING RUT LITTLE MORE THAN CHEAL 
ih of tule os or Organs at Lowest Cost. 

LUDDEN & BATES, oid 

¥ and PLL: 
Out, a grows: 

rite 

(3A NR 

y    



\ | IGE AM 
STATIONS. 

Selma, Union Depot. 
i Marion Junction 

Bogue Chitto 
Elenor 
Earp 

Milhous 
Safford 

McDonald 
Alberta 
Craston 

Catherine 
Lamison 
Arlirgton 
Kimbrough 
Pine Hill 

Sunny South 

Atkinson 

Thomasville 

| Rural 

i Behtman 

| i Dickenson 
Cuobbuille 

Pouncey 
Whatley 
Sugpsville 

Walker Springs 
Jackson 
Carson 

Wagar 
Richardson 
Sunflower 
Sand Pit 
Blade's 

Molotosh 
Malcolm 
Calvert j 

Mount Vernon 
Chastang 
Cold Creek 

Cleveland 

  No. 63. Nor Se] 
Daily, Daily. ¢ 

11 30 pm 10 40 am Lv. 
12 OF am 11 i be 

  

Ar. 

: - : rae hy 
: 1226 134 

~oafll Bakin oi} mg lus 1238 114s 
12 43 ji 48 

Powder 
i338  luss 
12 57 {12 01 pm 

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,«- No Ammonia: No Alum. 
103 1209 

Used in Millions of Homes. do Yedrs the Standard. 
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122 1223 
135 1234 

183 
201 

212 

2 23 
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by 
futile ¢forts were powerless : 

| further open to pass in. 
There on the threshold of 

home the children were fos 
their spirits had winged their | 
their Father's house: where th 
ght and warmth of love, and 

| is always wide open 
Children. 
The elder child, a boy, had 
his coat and wrapped it 

younger ome, and 
taken off his shoes and put ¢ 
the wee one’s small feet. 
1the Wi all fet 
A An oreton th 

brother in that 
The younger one was found 
frozen in its eyes, and the 
as in the Jitke mouth, 

ay some un lean tg 

are toget er, vean 
Ho Shay aad ; 
hero boy who died 

on 
O
R
 

3
   e 3 heer the com 

: a soidie of our salvation.” 

Too Ne of ound Dowie, 

12 5% 

i 103 

i413 

138 

btn 

| Courageous Business Men Wanted. 

| “Moral Courage” was printed in | 
large letters as the heading of the fol: 

| lowing items, and placed in a con 
spicuous place on the door of a sys- | 

| tematic merchant in New York, for 
| constant reference, and farnished 

| by bim for publication ] 
Have the courage to discharge a 

debt while you have the money in 
your pocket. 

Have the courage 0 do without 
that which you do not need, however 
much your eyes covet it. 

Have the courage to speak to a 
friend in a shabby coat, even though 
you are in the company with a rich 
ones and Sichly attired. 

ave courage to speak your 
mind when it is acces Ea 

should do so, and h 

What Bovs Should Learn. 

Not to tease girls and boys smaller | 
than themselves. 

Not to take the easiest chair in the | 
‘} room, put it in the pleasantest place | 

3 | and forget to coffer it to the mother | 
e | when she comes to sit down. 

'} To treat their mother as politely as | 
{ if she were a strange lady who did not 
spend her life in their service. 

To be as kind and helpful to their 
sisters as they expect their sisters to 

| be to them. 
To make their friends among good 

fo take pride in being gentlemen | 

To take their mothers into their 
confidence if oe do anything wrong, 

W about any 
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| land exces the number of 
Mod scecd She aun) churches com: 

: fo ev og quarter of a mil 
churches contain 

Pros 120 and 763 987 

Dr. Wordsworth. ‘io the 
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Pullman Sleepers on night train Between Mobile and gin Seni 
For information as to rates, routes and schedules apply to 

L.A BELL D. P. A., Selma, Ala, or 
B. W. WRENN, G P &T. A, Knoxville, Tenn, 

Have the courage to tell a man 
why you refuse to credit him. 

bid men and necessities to badones. | Have the courage to tell a man 
———— ppt A ~Apons indy shift - ““Wanted— 2 000 ooo Boy} 

g iil 
ii 

er | heen 
| onistic as 

, while its own tone. has 
and as little antag: 

possible. There has beena 
cry, Let controversy alone. Don't 
hold up the dry bones of Orthodasy 
Preach and cease from ‘the 

notice, The saloon must h 
boys, or it must shut up shop. 
you furnish one? It is a great | 
and unless it can get about 2 
from each generation for raw x 
some of these factories must cl 

A gentleian who had a little daugh- 
ter of a very inquisitive turn of mind, | 
invited a friend to dine with him who | 
had just been divorced from his wife, 
and little Annie, who had heard some 
thing about it, was curious to know 

Ley 

why you will not lend him your mon- 

Have the courage to cut the most 
agreeable acquaintance you have 
when you are convinced that he lacks 
principle—a friend should bear with 
a friend's infirmities, but not with his 

  

Alabama 

  

No. 

Going Fast—Read Down { 

Midland Railroad Time Table, 
Thomasville Route to Florida. 

Gor n gy Wei St Read. Up Ip 
  

26 | No. 78 "STATIONS No. : oy “i No. 25 | 
Arrive hard doctrines of the father’s! The cry 

has prevailed, and the pulpit has sup- 
plied the demand made upon it. The 
old doctrines are still formulated in the 
creeds, and are still assented to by 
candidates for church membership; 
but they are held very much as the 
fossil of extinct animals are held in 
our ‘cabinets of natural history.” The 
iin for us to learn in view of these 
facts is this. First, that we should 
maintain a high degree of spirituality, 
and that we ‘‘contend earnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the saints,” 
without fear, favor or affection. A 
cold hearted membership and a cring 
ing, time strving ministry, present the 
most inviting field on earth for the 

more. ‘‘Why didn’t you bring your 
wife with you, Mr. Todd?” asked 

Annie when they were all seated at |... for hones'y, in whatever guise it 
the table. The guest blushed and | appears, and your contempt for dis- 
stammered, and said that he hadn't |}, neqty and duplicity, by whomsoever 
any now, Then Annie, in spite of | . 1ibited. ; 
admonitory scowls from papa and | pave the courage 
mamma, continued: “What did you | i ihes until you can 
get divorced from her for?” “Well, | co 

Annie, don’t you think it is better,” | [1,06 the courage to acknowledge 
asked Mr Todd, ‘‘when two people | voir ignorance, rather than seek for 
can’t live happily together that they | i, ouicdge under false pretences — 
should separate?” “No, I don’t,” an- | p,, 
swered the child; *‘I think it is a good | 
deal better to fight it out; that's the | 
way my papa and mamma do.” 

etl I fn sass i 

To be able to compliment without | 
seeming to flatter is a rare gift, and | 
probably no race of men are endow- | 
ed with that gift more extensively | 
than the French. | 

An example of the Frenchman's | 
rare tact in matters of this sort is | 
shown in that sweet little story of a | 
man who had ventured to compliment | #1 
a white haired old lady upon her | cou 
beauty. SE 

“Ah,” said she, *'I fear you flatter | nan. 1404 ton St. N. Ya 
me. You call me pretty? Why, I am | EY cm 

yn ay Lait White, and, Central R. R. of Georgia. 
here | s a wrinkle? 
“A rink?” ‘he replied. “Never, H. M, COMER, Receiver. 

ame; that input a smile that has | ARE YOU Going EAST to Nzw York, 

ifted from its | moorings.” —Har- | Boston, BALTIMORE or Pultpvutraif 
: # You can save money by taking the 

w's Young Feopli, " 
3 ¥ g “2 OENTRAL BR BR OF GEORG 

B 

7
 

and its operatives must be throw 
a cold world and public revenu 
dwindle. 

Oae family out of every five 
contribite a boy to keep up the 
ply. Will you help? Which of 
boys shall it be? 

The minotaur of Crete had to 
a trireme full of fair maidens 
yea’; but the minotaur of Am 
demands a city full of boys each 
Are you a father? Have you § 
your share to keep up the suppl 
this great public institution 
helping to pay your taxes and 
electing public offi >ials for you? F 
you contributed a boy? If not, 8 
other family has had to give 1 
than its share — Zhe Young 
man. 

VICeS 

Have the couray ge to show your re. 
Leave Leave Effective Ja An uary 22, 1893 Arrive 
  

  

Montgomery... 
Dermid . 

; Snowdon . 
. LeGrand . ..... 

. Sprague Junction , 
. Ramer. 
.rrady., .. . 

. 3 Kentz . 

“a Shel thorn . 

.TT0¥. . 

. Banks . 
Jrundidge 

4 co pm| 7 00 amily. 
| 4 32 pm 

| 4 44 pm 
| §03pm 

§ I§ pm 

37 pm 
y 50 pm 

8 40 pm 10 40 am] 
10 12 am 
jo OZ ai 

0 406 am | 
8 01 pm 0 40 am! 

{ § 15 am} 
9 pm| 9 02 am| 

fgi
e 

| chairs, and the monster tent 5000. A 
a. badge was presented to each 
ER isting of a m sul maple 

upon a square 

an Hibs royal welcome and it succeed 

i 
Ee 7 41 am 

on
 to wear old 

pay for new   113 8 02 am " Montreal did 1a best to give g x | 8.27 am| 

658 pm ¥ 50 an | 
| 6 27 am| 

6 03 am 

§ 37 am 
§ 23 am 

503 am 
4 45 am] 

3 46 am] 

3 30 am} 
‘ 2 15 am 
. | 429 pm| 1 37 am| 

| 4.13 pm! 1 10 aw 
{ 407 pmj12 50 AME 

3 » pm 12 17 am 

2 pm; 12 O04 am) 

{11 50 pm} 

A {11 45 pm, 
. | 320pmiiT 25 pt) 

iH 10 pm] 
. 10 53 pa 

| 2 38 pm| 10 15 pm) 
| 1.12pm 8 co pm! 
| Leave | Leave | 

gt i 
i 28 pm 

18 pmi8 44 am 
5 pm 

13 pm 

5 40 pw 

-
 E : 

Nor are these meetings solely for 
the purpose of displaying banners and 

and singing ory stirring songs 
But the questions that come up for 
‘consideration are the vital questions 
of the day, as they concern the church 
in her purity and advancement. In 

‘| Indianapolis, the most solemn resolu 
tions were passed by the Young Peo- 

| ple’s Baptist Union, concerning ‘‘the 
dreadful traffic of liquor in our land, 
exposing the 240,000 saloons, emplo 
ing more than 2 million of men and 

more than a billion of dollars, 
comprising an aggregation of the most 

mies to civil and : 
it | ious liberty, and the Christian Sab- 

I a a” pao ns 
| themselves to e 8 truceless war 

until the whole business, root and | 

6 13pm, 
+» | 603 pm 

+1557 pa} 

| 535 pm 
597 pm 

4 59 pm| 
4 47 pm| 

g 24 am| . d 
Q 40 am! , . Tennille . 

| 853pmi g47am . , . . Ariosto 

| 9 12 pmi «www ards. 
g 45 pmiI0 14 am » Ozark. . 

10 20 pm 10 37 am| , . Newton , , 

11 45 pmizo 50 am , + . Pinkard's . . 
11 §8 pmiI0 §§ am; . ‘ Midlawd C ity . 
£2 40 amily 12am; . Dothan , 

{ ¥ 10ami¥t 23 ami. . Cowart's | 
26 ami11 32 am| . . . Ashford 
§7 aml 47 am . Gordon . 
10 am11 §5 am . River , 
15 am| Saffold ¥ 

2c am} ; Josephine . . .. 

50 am|12 13 pm| . . Donalsonville , . 
| 308 am] . Iron City . 
| 382am| . . Brinson , . 

| 400 amii2 50pm . . . ..Bainbridge . 

157pmi. . Thomasville . 

} ! 

| ih
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Seal AI Ue sont 

The standared blood purifier, strength 
builder and nerve helper is Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla. Insist upon Hood's, be:ause Hood's 
Cures, 

es . 

Baptist Statistics. 

The tabulation of the census 
of the churches of the country § the 
finally reached the point where Zh 
Baptists can gain some idea of { ded 
strength from what are to be regal. 
official sources. These statistics] 
been among thé most ¢fficult to §i 
tain, because of the lack of any 

ity which could compel a re 
the request of the Bureau of R 

| Suaisucs. The Jadependent 

_ 

A Case of Persecution. 

Lena Caplan, a Jewess, living at 
230 E. Main street, has of late been 

ted on account of her attend- 
ance at the City Mission She called 
on Rev. Sigmund Ragowsky to aid 
her in these trials, and to assist 
her to bring the facts before the 
{lice authorities 

1 
3 

| 2 
{2 

2 

i 0 30 am 

| Assive i | 
| 832am| 832pm . . . . Savannah, . . . 
| 7 5% am| 78spm|. . . ..Jacksonville.. ./. 

"Frain Te aves Montgomery for Luverne at 4 o'clock p. m. daily sxoept 

‘Luverne at eight p,m, Leave Luverne six a. m. daily except 

t 10:40 am, J 

I rains 78. 3 ay Corry Pullman Vestibule Sleepers between Cincinnati,O., and Tampa, 

Fla., via. Thomasville, Waycross and Sacksonville. Train 78 connects at Thomasville | 

with SF. & W, train B for Savanhah, Charleston, Richmond, Baltimore, Philadelphia 

‘and New York, canying Pullman Sleeper from Wayeros to New York without change, 

. 1 6 20 am! 6 20 am 
| 700 am| 700 am| 

Sunday, arriving 
sunday, arriving at 
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1 | STEAMERS a —y 
ts. No line offers better facilities for 
mfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 
the dust and heat, with a 5 room on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air. 
These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up ‘n the best 
manner. Large Airy Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via, 
any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 

Jacksonville, Fla. 3 Montgomery, Ala, 

| WESTERN 
: East Bound, 

7 if you rn. ate of din | oes 
{ couragement. Pall your par to uts a new and most grave § 

Sores where it has been standing for ental responsibility. Fathers kg 

mothers have a great deal to do with or more, and set it in the mid 

die of the root. Contrive COraers | gp,pning their children’s careers. We 
have got, of course, to USE eV by the judicious use of screens nd 

drapery. Let the little rocker and |, ng we can devise for reciaimiag] 
in after life the children of parents wh the lounge bobmob socially. Intro- 

duce a growing plant or (wo if none | yore themselves hopelessly corrupt, . 
class from which the crimioal ranks® | 

  

. RAILWAY. 
"No. 55] 
Daily | 

C. H. CHEATHAM. 
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fittings, Tin | 

and Sheet Iron Roofing. 

Finest Line of Gas Fixtures 
In the State. All contracts and job work in 
the above lines promptly and skillfully ex- | 
ecuted. Orders from the country solicited 
and satis’action guaranteed. Nos 17 & 19 
South Perry Street Montgomery, Ala, 

tte 
ea™ 

He went to a maker of musical in- 
i struments, and got him to contrive an 
‘apparatus which, when blown by } 
(steam, would make a horrible screech. 
This was attached to the boiler of an 
engine, and the first locomotive whis- 
tle was in full operation. 

The railway directors, 

No. i3 

Daily » 

4 10 pn 6 00 amy 400pw 

i Benton 484pn| 637 am] s05pm 
‘ Whitehall | s10pn| 04am § 30pm 

Ar Mont’ 2 nn | 6 Topn| 740 ami 7 00pn 

em st 1 55 a3 
7 sopm 

‘No, 51 

Ag only 

Lv. Selma 

btheid bend night, and Mar 
ys goes to that.” 

Too bad shat you did not post 
y until this even 

  LN 0, Taji 
“ Mobile   has been there before, and if the light greatly de 1 CO an | 

: compan 
mid essie’s mother; ‘‘then Mar- 

have been here.” 
WI did not thik of it until if was 

is favorable. Do away with the same 

ness and monotony. You will find » 

real advantage in the effort to change 

are constantly and largely recruited es 
But multitudes of parents who are by .] 

no means corrupt may be to blag nel! 

§ attached to all their locomotives, and 
f from that day to this the voice of the 

 Jighted, ordered similar contrivances | public the Best Route to Columbus, Macom, 
Augusta, Savannah, Charleston, and all 

| Flovsda Points. Before purchasing your tick- 

ha aon’'t 
| 2 2gam/ 

{ 3 3fam 
[ 4 49am 

| 33¢p 
1 5 28 pr 

| 628 pr 
| 7 3! pt 

¢ Flomaton 
“ Evergreen 
+ Greenville 

too late,” acknowledged the young 
girl “1 do tot know of any other 

| girl that I would have missed as much 
{as I did Margaret. She is the life of 
every company where she chooses to 

go. Somehow I am forever forgettir g 
not to conflict with prayer meeting.” 

“And Miss Miller always remem 

bers it, you say?’ questioned Bob. 

"1 “¥es, always; with Margaret it is 
| an hour set apart and specially enjoy. edn 

Many times during that Sy those 
lat words of his cousin Jessie’ 

et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in efiect Aogust 13th, 18393. 

Lv Mont'g'ry 745am 4 35pm 7 30pm 
Ar Un. Sp’g’s go5am 6c5pm 8 52pm 

¢ Eufaula 10 29 sna 10 16 pm 
¢ Columbus 1x 20 am 
¢ Americus 1 28 pm 
“ Macon 4 10 pm 
* Augusta 5 30 am 
¢¢ Savannah 6 00 am 

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Eufaula 
Arrive Albany 
Arrive! Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrive Brunswick 
Arrive Jacksonville 

“Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson- 
ville, F Fl . Time, Savannah to the East, via 
Steamer, about 48 hours. For tickets and 
rates apply to 

S. T. SURATT. Union T, A, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

THEO. D, KEINE, Gen'l Supt. 
Savannah, Ga. 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Traffic M'gr., 
Savannah, Ga 

J C. HAILE, Gen. Pass. Agent, 
Ssvannsh. Ga. 

«fects. — Wives and Daughters. 
tli A i 
wl 

What Home Is. 

A London paper ser offered a prize for 

the bes: definition of a home. About 

five thousand answers were given, 

some of the best were the following: 

"A world of strife shut out, a world 
of love shut in. 

Home is the blossom of which 

heaven is the fruit. 
Where you are treated best and 

umble ms.’ 
The father’s kingdom, the children’s 

paradise, the mother’s world. : 

| The best place for a married man 

after business hours. 
The place where the great are 

sometimes small and the small often 

great. 

The jewel casket containing the most 

precious of all jewels—domestic hap 

piness. Gi 
Home is the crziest, kindliest, 

sweetest place in all the world, the 

scene of our purest earthly joys and 

| locomotive whistle has never been si 
lent. like the morning drum-beat of 
Britain, the whistle ‘‘following the sun 
and keeping company with the hours, 

Lit circles the earth with one continu- 
‘ous and unbroken strain.” 

| So that it may be said truly that the 
Hocomative whistle had its origin in 

J the smashing of eighty dozen eggs. 
—— ot 

for the evil lives of their children. 

The love that shrinks from inflict 

ing punishment, and expresses itscl 
in wholesale indulgence does not de 

serve the name. It is little, if at all, 
above the blind fofidness of the brute} 
for its young. It is often mere shal 
lowness and indolence, shrinking from 
that which is at the moment unpleas 8 
ant and recklessly ignoring conse quens 
ces. Real love will subject itseit 10 
the supreme pain of inflicting pain | 

upon its ot ject for the sake of avert 

ing danger and securing the highest 
welfare in the end. God loves us! 
enough to chasten us for our good, | 

and the earthly father whose father 
| hood approaches, however remotely, : 

the divine pattern, will be capable of 
a like faithfulness 9 

Family discipline includes, however, 

more thad'wise and firmly- adminiset 
punishment. Its chief and ¢ 
ing element is a home aumosphere 

ways elevating The really fo | 

forces are always the ordinary, 

the exceptional ones. The infl 
that moulds is the habitual and w 

t] scious inflaence. N sthing 

| \ Ar Mont’g'ry 

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtuined, and all Pas 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office Is Opposite U. §. Patent Office 
and we can secure patent in less time than these 
remote from Washington. 
Send model, drawing or photo., with deserip- 

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of 
charge, Our fee not due till patent is secured. 

A Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
names of actual clients in your State; county, er J 
town, sent free. Address, 

C.A.SNOW& CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

  

  

  

8 30 pm 
8 18 am 

11 Of am 

545 pm 
6 20pm 

7 45 am 7 30 pm 
¥0 20 am 10 16 pm 
jsopm 03am 
6 30 pm 
12 15am § 10am 

7 35 sm 
8 25 am 

  
  

“I'm so nervous” —before taking Hood's: | 
 Sursaparilla. *1'm so well” —after taking: | 

§ Hood's. Moral—'‘Be sme to get Hood's, 
il I Ae 

A Hindoo priest spent seven yesrs | 
in trying to refute the Christian relig- 
(jon. He was converted at the end of | 
this time and walked one hundred 
miles to be baptized. He asked to be 
allowed to change his name, as he 
was named for a heathen god; and to 

(De called ““Yesu Dasa,” the slave of 

    

| athe door Are and scully taug 
je tl i roy brave girl who 
uld not turn aside from the even- 

1g “‘set apart” for her Saviour, there 
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